INTRODUCTION
Sexual reproduction is among the most fundamental of biological processes, and the ability to 7 drug selection cassette (SEC) amplified from pDD282 (Addgene #66823) (Dickinson et al. 116 2013) . The plasmid backbone was also derived from pDD282. An 11 bp segment of the 117 genomic DNA sequence was omitted from the homology arms to prevent re-cutting. All plasmid 118 assembly junctions were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Sequencing showed that pMS30 119 contained a single nucleotide substitution in one of the LoxP sites of the SEC. However, this 120 substitution did not significantly impact SEC removal.
121
The degron:3X-FLAG tag utilized asymmetric homology arms (Richardson et al. 2016) 8 Confirmed double mutants were backcrossed 5 times to N2 to create the final strain Worm culture and strains
144
The C. elegans strains PX627, PX629, N2, and JK574 (fog-2(q71) V) were maintained on NGM-145 agar plates seeded with OP50 Escherichia coli at 20ºC (Brenner 1974) . The fog-2 mutation 146 blocks self-sperm production in hermaphrodites, making them a functionally female.
147
Synchronized cultures of larval stage 1 (L1) animals were obtained through hypochloride 148 treatment of gravid adults (Kenyon 1988). To induce sterility, worms were transferred to NGM-149 agar plates containing 1 mM indole-3-acetic acid (Auxin, Alfa Aesar) following Zhang et al.
150 (2015) . Zhang et al. (2015) showed this auxin concentration to be non-toxic to adults with no 151 larval development defects or fecundity effects. Auxin plates were stored in the dark at 4ºC to 152 prevent compound degradation.
153
All larval exposure assays were carried out on small plates (35 mm) seeded with 100 μL 189 scanner in a temperature controlled 20°C room and held in place by rubber mat. Plates were Interestingly, L4 exposure alone was not sufficient to induce complete sterility, as these males 244 still produced a low number of progeny. Rather males had to be exposed to auxin at least 2 245 hours prior to the L3/L4 molt (Fig. 3A) .
246
To determine if sterility in males could be reversed following consistent exposure to 247 auxin during larval development, males were transferred from auxin to standard NGM plates at 248 day 1 and day 2 of adulthood. Day 1 adult males began to recover their fertility within 249 approximately 12 hours and all males were fully fertile within 24 hours (Fig. 3B ). Day 2 adult 250 males, however, had a much slower recovery period and not all males became fertile (n = 16 251 out of 30). Alternatively, we measured the sterility induction onset for adult male auxin exposure.
252
Here males were raised on standard NGM plates and exposed to auxin starting at day 1 of 253 adulthood. Within 24 hours of auxin exposure, no progeny were observed from male-virgin 254 female matings, indicating that males were fully sterile (Fig. 3C ). 1976). When exposed to auxin during larval development, all hermaphrodites were self-sterile.
483
However, adults exposed to auxin were fully fertile. B) Hermaphrodites were exposed to auxin 484 at L4 and transferred off auxin in 30 minute increments starting at adulthood (n = 50 485 hermaphrodites per stage). All worms were self-sterile, indicating that L4 alone is sufficient to 486 induce self-sterility. 502 black) and (PX627, purple) adults were FUdR treated. PX627 individuals were exposed to auxin 503 from egg to day 1 of adulthood (dark green) or during the L4 stage alone (light green). Each 504 survivorship curve represents six to eight pooled replicates each with over 100 individuals. The 505 survivorship profiles were very similar across treatments and genetic backgrounds, though the 506 PX627 L4 auxin treatment showed a quantitatively distinct profile. 
